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MISTAKES AND FLOPS

Order of Dances

Just a Few of My Hangups
Music: Annette Frei
Choreography and Dancer: Annette Frei

Whoops
Music: Jerry Reed
Choreography: Tina Leighton
Dancers: Tina Leighton, Mary Robles, Janice Leighton, Karen Fischer, Gina Maurer

Analogous
Music: Asia
Choreography: Allison Unden
Dancers: Allison Unden, Shelly Werner

Patience Patients
Music: Manheim Steamroller
Choreography: Gina Maurer
Dancers: Tina Leighton & Gina Maurer

Used Fantasy
Music: Grace Jones
Choreography: Bret Berry
Dancers: Cherrie Bragg, Doug Flanders

Space Out
Music: Queen
Choreography: Wendy Lai
Dancers: Wendy Lai, Jill Stutzman, Gina Maurer, Barbara Boylan

Be Kind to Dust - an improvisation
Music: Alan Parsons Project
Dancers: Judy Wallesen, Annette Frei

* * * INTERMISSION * * *
Baby Boom
Music: Penguin Café Orchestra
Choreography: Shelly Werner
Dancers: Shelly Werner, Judy Wallesen, Annette Frei, Allison Unden, Jill Stutzman, Beth Traylor

"La plume de me tante est sur la table"
Music: Janis Ian
Choreography and Dancer: Bret Berry

Back
Music: synthesizer sounds by Tangarine Dream
Choreography: Barbara Boylan
Dancers: Judy Wallesen, Jill Stutzman, Barbara Boylan

Inconsistencies
Music: Kenny Loggins and Steve Perry
Choreography and Dancers: Deanna Dutton, Lisa Donnelley

Miss
Music: David Byrne
Choreography: A Group Effort

2/4, 3/4, 6/8, The Life Dance
Musicians: Chris Ingram, Bob Gabica, Don Taniguchi
Choreography: Judy Wallesen
Dancers: Judy Wallesen, Allison Unden, Annette Frei, Shelly Werner, Beth Trayler, Barbara Boylan
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